SAH Indigenous Architecture Affiliate Group Upcoming Events:

SAH 2024 Annual International Conference, Albuquerque, NM, April 17-21, 2024

- Wednesday, April 17, 3:00-4:30: Indigenous Architecture Affiliate Group Meeting
- Friday, April 19, 8:30-10:40: Paper Session “Indigenous Education: Spaces of Tradition, Resistance, and Sovereignty,” co-chaired by Anne Marshall and Jason Tippeconnic Fox
- Friday, April 19, 6:00-7:00: Ted Jojola will deliver the Sekler Talk
- Saturday, April 20, 1:00-4:00: Albuquerque Seminar: ”Placeknowing Tomorrow: Contemporary Pueblo Architecture,” moderated by Lynn Paxson and Ted Jojola

How to Join:

If you are already a member of SAH, you can join the affiliate group by emailing Anne Bird at membership@sah.org.

If you are not an SAH member, visit https://www.sah.org/membership. There you can join as a full SAH member or purchase a $25 limited SAH membership to participate in the affiliate groups.
If you are already a member of SAH, you can join the affiliate group by emailing Anne Bird at membership@sah.org.

If you are not an SAH member, visit https://www.sah.org/membership. There you can join as a full SAH member or purchase a $25 limited SAH membership to participate in the affiliate groups.

00:34:22 Michael Fredericks: I can go first
00:35:10 Jodi Burshia: Maybe put email address in chat.
00:36:57 Jason Tippeconnic Fox: annem@uidaho.edu, in case Cynthia needs Anne’s email.
00:44:00 Sara Mautino: Thank you, Michael.
00:45:02 Vanessa Whitehorse: Thank you Michael :) Good to see you on screen.
00:46:46 Michael Fredericks: Hey Vanessa!
01:02:35 Michelle McCovey-Good: Thank you Cynthia! I really appreciate your comments on getting the programs for native homes to fit the necessary usage. So often I find that HUD homes built on reservations do not account for the number of people who need to be in the kitchen or account for the ceremony that takes place in native homes.
01:03:00 Maristella Casciato: Hi. This is Maristella Casciato (GRI, Los Angeles). I am a member of the SAH/WiA Affiliated Group. While listening to this excellent panel, I wish to draw the attention to the work of Simone Withers Swan. At this point in her life, Simone lives in Tucson. She was inspired by the work of Hassan Fathy. Since 1995 diligently worked on constructing a house and other structures along the Rio Grande. She has conducted construction workshops and lectured globally on this topic. The Adobe Alliance, which she founded, exists to further this educational and humanitarian effort. The 2006 book Simone Swan: Adobe Building by Dennis Dollens describes her ongoing passion and her remarkable life’s work.
01:04:31 Maristella Casciato: I believe her commitment is worth to be acknowledged on March 8, international Women Day. Thank you for the attention. Maristella
01:05:28 Jodi Burshia: Wow! I grateful to attend and learn from you today! Are these presentations being recorded?
01:06:37 Christopher Kirbabas: This program is being recorded and the link to the video will be sent to all registered attendees in 3-4 business days and will be posted on the SAH website.
01:08:25 Diane Gayer: Thank you Michael, if it’s ok, I loved hearing about your work... If its OK I would like to send you a monograph called Groundswell on participatory design and sustainability that I put together. thank you, Diane Gayer vtdesign@sover.net
01:12:01 Michelle McCovey-Good: Thank you Geraldene! Beautiful presentation!
01:14:18 Jill Wagner: Limlemtsh (this brings me joy “Thank you”) from Schitsu’umsh traditional territory in Idaho. Wonderful enlightening presentations.
01:15:02 Anne Marshall: Jill, so glad you could be in the session!
Happy to make a deeper connection with any of the wonderful people on this webinar! My contact information is mfredericks@salt-ak.com, 907-223-3493. Please come to Alaska and visit!

i have been using the navajo shelter in my architecture classes (ham po nè, hope i am saying it properly) and i really would like to contact blackgoat x asking some questions and inviting her to lecture at my university alessandro.camiz@unich.it, very well done, thanks

Good morning!...I’m enjoying the great presentations. Thank you presenters and hosts. I’m joining in from Anchorage, AK. I’m glad this event on my day off from the office. It is early here in Alaska. Marlene Watson

Thank you for this wonderful presentation. As a holistic mental health practitioner, I teach clients about the direct impact our homes and rituals have on our mental, emotional, and spiritual health.

Dialogue and empathy with listening are part of communication and social issues in architecture have a tradition of not being treated with the importance it needs. Schools could change this.

Everyone presented on intriguing aspects. I am an architectural designer from Wisconsin, currently on my path of taking my licensure exams.

Good to see Marlene Watson in the chat!

Wonderful presentations! Congrats to all of the women in the panel, Francisco

Thank you everyone for sharing! Inspiring the next generations of Indigenous designers/planners 🙌 this was wonderful to hear this morning and tuning in from New Mexico.

LOVE that Geraldene!

Good great to see you too!

thanks for the wonderful presentation and for sharing!

Sandra Begay actually has two openings (undergrad and Graduate) this summer for her internship! Please share, the deadline was extended to Monday, March 11th: https://www.energy.gov/indianenergy/college-student-internship-program

What was your most fulfilling project you worked on?


Marlene Watson MS, MA, Mdiv I attended UC Berkeley in Architecture and Civil Engineering. It's been great being a member of AISES and AICAE over the years. You all are welcome to connect with me at (907) 802-9130 mobile mdwatson19@gmail.com.
Marlene Watson: SAH Indigenous Architecture Affiliate Group so good to see the collaboration happening.

Wendy Bertrand: As an architect I would have liked history integrated into other classes.

Marlene Watson: Michael would be nice have coffee with you sometime in ANC.

Wanda Bubriski: RIGHT ON!!

Jodi Burshia: I agree!

Michael Fredericks: Such a great comment Lynn - "what history is easy to find, what history is hard to find."

Marlene Watson: I would love to go to SAH 2024 Annual International Conference in April, but it is held the same time I’ll be giving a presentation at UC Berkeley campus. Enjoy the event.

Roby Peters: [https://www.naatsiiilid.org](https://www.naatsiiilid.org) I learned about this organization through recently in my housing policy class at UNM. Just sharing.

Brittany Bryant: Thank you so much

Vanessa Funston: Thank you to all the speakers!

Diane Gayer: I might suggest the IAWA archives at Virginia Tech - Blacksburg for a record and archival place for documents

Gul Kale: Thank you!

Rolene Schliesman: Thank you, All!

Malia Van Heukelem: Mahalo! Great presentations.

Wanda Bubriski: Thank you for this fabulous panel, so refreshing to hear such authentic presenters!

Vanessa Whitehorse: Thank you!

Susannah Bieber: Thank you for sharing your knowledge!

Michelle McCovey-Good: Tsediyah! Thank you all!

Vanessa Funston: Go Lobos!

Jodi Burshia: Thank you for sharing your knowledge!

Kimberly Deriana: Thank you Matriarchs for your story and knowledge sharing! 15 years practitioner Mandan and Hidatsa you all are so inspiring. We need a Native American design practitioner support group it is intense difficult rewarding work!